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our .ketch i. taken from the Ch.rlottetown ZSVp , 'l à' l kale., In Stock at 

Advertiser of Dec. 4th :— t;t Ipley’ It*

Paul Hussey, of Berwick, Maine, is one «-Berwjc k) à u a post office sav- 
of the best farmers of that locality and ;nffa»ua[t *-
and keeps 17 head of cattle, 8 oxen, 7 4
horses and some sheep, and raises 500 tons —The >li :i ; ining Packet, of
of hay, 1,600 bushels Baldwins apples, 600 Omoing, ICI- > 1 -»pl®8 master, for
bushels corn,400 bushels potatoes, besides( Boston,, wit.. cargo consisting
a lot of other things. Mr. Hussey was a c,f applet Jit. u ! irnips and wood,
widower and although there were three or tront as !Ot*€ > tl > morning of the
four blooming young widows and any 25th, fct Ppi_J. kl-nu; )igby, in a snow 
number of young girls in and around Ber- eqUB|| ji f, p ili; $ j she will be a to- 
wiçk, he thought he would like to see the la wrec|i: ( n was saved,
women in P. E. Island as he had heard a : ; U
good deal said in their praise by men who — Tb<> St. ,.?■ ©graph says: r.
had been over purchasing horses ; and W.Bow>)3,fi i r. ne business man- 
after casting his ballot for Blaine and rig. ager ant; i li . ocal reporter of
ging himself up iu his Sunday clothes he tbs More to; .I1 isri.tc \)t, has accepted a
took a long steady ride on the cars, never position eu -i B 1 .x Chroniclei. He
halting until he reached Summerside. vrill beg u hi 1 . x it the opening of 
Here he told his errand and asking for ^ new ^ •>»:■ s

fu^h^he'“wm ‘unreduced"’7 Si. known «1 r Hotel, b»« been
Dorent, ot Kensington, a young widow of [lurohaaMl bi .1 «»rs Primrose Bro
27. Mrs. Durant had dreamt the night thers, cl L:, ■ e own, and J. G. H.
before of being iu a garden, the trees oi Parker, Esq. . ; town. The pur-
wbich were loaded down with apples-, and chasers irde. i : ur< it a good and sub
tile dream came back to.ber on Mr. Hussey etuntial briq t ; u :• re on the site of
telling his errand and his occupation, the pris m > , , tl e ground floor of
They were duly married in St. Peter’s which ttjjili ûf? jp id as a drug store
Episcopal Church of this city in the pre- and ’otirn ;; u o another store for 
seuce of Mr. Worden, U. S. Consul, and £-eoera! tiw.1 he second story will
some other friends. Reuben Ruplin, Esq,. t,e Hnisl - 4 u lie hall,
merchant of Kensington, uncle of Mrs. p^is \ 3i : i .v will be hailed with
Hussey’ gave the newly married couple a pjaa8urf }. Jjjj- ;i j( tits of the town,
magnificent entertainment the evening ;'i,e house, ; it outbuildings on 
before leaving the Island for their home lfaQ ftbcF)J tj are old fashioned,
in Berwick. gnd jn vo'ry r - t repair, and their

being r |- i • ' / handsome brick
afuctuti u ) : i e i material differ»
eicceinlbeii^: » m e of *• the square.”
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— Two men have recently been kill 
ed in the North West by unknown as
sassins.

%
dtettmil lkw$. AN EXTRACT- FROM 

A LETTER DATED 
NOV. 12th, 1884 !

I

” Ms. Editor.— Permit us through the col
umn of your Paper, to tender our sincere 
thanks to those who nobly assisted us in 
saving our buildings on the evening of the 
27th, inet.

m Mi*t 5 73 1
__A piece of lino placed on the live

coale in a hot ftove will effectually clean 
out a etoveplpe, the vapor produced carry
ing off the loot by chemical uecompo.1- 
tion.

— Great Britain hae annexed Dcrnford, 
on the coast of Zululand, and will occupy 
the coeat as far north as Gloa Bay, thus 
baulking Germany’s rumored plan of oc
cupying the territory and opening com. 
munication with the Transvaal

mfi
STORAGEMr. & Mrs. W. H. Fairn. 

Lawreucetwou Dec. 29th, 1884. Notice to Contractors “ Please end me $6.00 worth of thatSc FROST PROOF
-------I’Olt—

10,000 BARRELS, Relined Sugar,—There is no remedy top of the ear h 
that posses so much real absolute merit ns 
Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. It is both for 
Internal and external use and is worth 
more in a family that a seventh son.

— The Fredericton Reporter eaye : — 
Hie Lordship Bishop Medley was 80 
years of age on the 19tb December. He 
had been Metropolitan five years, and 
hae held the See of Fredericton for 40 
years. He is the oldest colonial bishop 
and has been preaching 56 years. His 
Lordship is still vigorous, and we trust 
that be may be spared many years to 
be minister to the ohuroh.

BALED leaders addressed to the under- 
signed and indorsed “ Tender for Post 

Office, Ac., Baddeok, Cape Breton, N. 8./' 
will be received until Tuesday, the 20th day 
of January next, inclusive, for the erection of -------ALSO FOR-------

and 10 lbs of that good
JCITSO.—The Prate publilbe» this 

little rhyme ns It «tends here In Eng
lish :

POST OFFICE, &c., PRODUCE in BULK !
TEA»I can accommodate parties wishing to consign

—AT—
If Xmas day on Thursday be,
A windy win 1er you shall see ; 
Windy In each week 
And hard tempests strong and thick

—The mall bags passing between Kam
loops and Victoria, British Columbia, have 
been robbed of nine thousand dollars by 
unknown parties. The postmaster at Kam
loops loses five hundred dollars. As the 
mail bag was not carried direct to Victoria 
it will be difficult to trace the robbery.

Baddeck, Cape Breton, N. 8.
APPLES OR PRODUCE, of yours, which beats anything that can be 

got in these parts.”

Have just received an invoice of the above 
TEA.

Plans and spécifications can be seen at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, and at 
the Custom House, Bedc'eok, on and after 
Tuesday, the 23rd day of December next.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied and signed with their, 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque, made Payable to the or
der of the honorable * the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to Jive per cent of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
party decline to enter into a contract when 
called on to do so, or If he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. II. EN NES, 

Secretary.

of »oy kind (with a view, of holding for improved market with 
very superior Storage at low rates

•f »
Address ■m

James Shand,
Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 

18 Buckingham Street,

i

Goat Skin & Buffalo
ROBE S,

—One single box of Parson's Purgative 
Pills taken one a night will make more 
new nch blond, and will more effectually 
purify the blood iu the system than $10 
worth of any other remedy known at the 
present time.

— The beet business man in the oily 
of Albany said yesterday that he spent 
the most money for advertising when 
people felt poorest. “That is the 
time," he said, “ when people read ad«« 
vertisemente. If they tiod a store ad 
vertising bargains they will leave their 
old places and go to the newer, 
and the new one, if it is smart, will 
keep them every time. The old fash
ioned business men will feel that he 

do things in a modern style if he 
wants to swim with the current."— <41* 
bang Journal.

If You will not Hear Reason,
How can you hope to escape those evils 
which experience has demonstrated may 
he avoided, if her voice be listened to. 
How foolish it is to resort to dangerous 
drugs when a simple domestic remedy will 
answer the purpose, Iu the case of corns 
some resort to the razor and peril their 
lives, as lock-jaw is not impossible. 
While others use dangerous and flesh-eat
ing substitutes for the great sure pop corn 
cure—Putman’s Painless Corn Extractor. 
It never fails nor ever can, for it is just 
the thing for the purpose. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor. Take no other.

— A great painting, or oyclorama, is 
now on exhibition in Boston. It is 
called the “Battle of Gettysburg," and 
covers a stretch of canvass 400 feet in 
length and 50 feet in height, or 20,000 
square feet in all. It is exhibited in a 
building built especially for it, of solid 
brick and iron, and although only 300 
people can see the painting at one 
time, the building would accomodate 
20,000. The painting is the work of 
the French artist, Paul Philipputraix. 
A critique iu the Boston Herald de
scribes the work as possessing great 
merit, both in fidelity of detail and, 
in thoroughness of execution. The ex 
hibition will be a permanent one.

Monument at the—The Washington 
United States national capital was com
pleted on the 6th, when the American 
flag was unfurled at the top, a distance of 
600 feet from the ground, and a salute of 
21 guns fired. The monument itself is 
550 feet high, and ‘ far overtops every 
other structure of human bands.’

IsT. S.7
in great variety and at low prices.

CANADIAN TWEEDS
a specialty.SHERIFF’S SALE !ÈÉÉJ—A curious fact in relation to the Greely 

Arctic expedition, is not generally|known. 
According to Lieut. Geely’s account of the 
19 men who perished, all but 
smokers and that one was the last to die 
The eleven survivors were non-smoking 
men. This Is an important argument for 
the anti-tobacconists.

A Bee Hive StoveDépartaient of Public Works, 
Ottawa, Pec. 16th, 84. 2it30 ANNAPOLIS, S. S.

In the County Court, 1884.
CAUSE :

WILLIAM HOYT FOSTER, Plaintiff.

one were

APPLES ! APPLES ! and a
18851884.—An Order in Council, passed on the 

I3th inst., provides for the repiesentation 
of Canada at an International Exhibition 
at Antwerp commencing in May, 1885, 
and also at the Colonial and Indian Exhi
bition in London in 1886. The Govern
ment will defray the cost of freight in con
veying Canadian exhibits to Antwerp and 
from Antwerp to Loudon, also of returning 
them to Canada in the event of there not 
being sold. All the exhibits for Antwerp 
should he ready for shipment not later 
than the first week in March next Sir 
Charles Tupper is to be chief Commis
sioner for Canada at both exhibits. Mr. 
F. J. Dore, of London Office, will be Sec
retary , and au Honorary Commissioner may 
be appointed if found expedient. Agents 
will be appointed for several Provinces, in 
order to see to the proper jjalleotion of 
such exhibits of manufactured and natural 
products, as it may be thought advisable 
to send to Antwerp and London. Exhibits 
of cereals and other agriculturaftand bor- 
ticular products, also of naturaPproducts, 
will be purchased and remain ihe property 
of the Department of Agriculture for 
further exhibition at the several Emigra
tion Agencies in the United Kingdom and 
on the continent of Europe, but the 
owners of such natural products iu the 

if they see fit, send speci- 
ion on the same terms as

BASE BURNER,muet

—Tbr, ù i nick republieshe
Ihe Dh*)i!ti ” "...au.tl Report of the 
Windtc im t -pis,li«, R. R affairs for 
year, fr ;ti > L:odm Canadian the 
Gnxettei rt turns of the road
for the'ear s vir i; t! e 30th, of Sept. 
In tt ha 3 » 5 l,L 6. After deduct.
in| interest ,'t then urea, etc., the net 
revenue far t£s ir raa about £1,000. 
Referring t< ‘ , > ; ■ m ssing link ” be: 
meen nnnj : 1 : ad Digby the report 
says

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,—Ireland has a coast line of between 
seas teem

both nearly new and in good order, will be 
sold much under price.

vs.
2,000 and 3,000 miles, and her 
with all kind of fish in cammon use, such 
as herring, cod, ling, haddock , mackerel, 
whiting, turbot, soles, plaice and salmon. 
Yet this harvest of an ocean abounding in 
life is not half reaped ; and year by year 
the Irish boats are decreasing in number, 
and those from England and Scotland in
creasing,

-—A correspondent says that a Philadel
phia girl, who has lived in Europe since 
she was a child, will create a sensation at 
Long Branch, where she will spend the 
summer, by the extraordinary beauty of 
her complexion. It is said she owes it all 
to the old receipt of sleeping every night 
with a piece of raw beef on each cheek. 
She has practiced this for eight years, and 
she is now only nineteen.

Gkntlemrn.— At the earnest solicitations 
of friends, fruit growers and shippers, T 
have decided to epentl the remainder of tlr 
present season in London, engaged in the 
sale of apples. I have secured an office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction 
rooms at Monument Yards,and shall aim 
to keep my patrons supplied weekly with 
the most reliable information In reference 
to the market and its requirements. The 
best methods of packing, the proper varie
ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
other information as they need, in order to 
secure the very best returns for the capital 
invested. I have felt for years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by one who has 
had a long experience in growing and ship
ping, and is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

RAYMOND FOSTER, Defendant.
By the Swift Ses Going B. STARRATT.TO BE SOLD AT

S. S. LONGFELLOW. Public Auction, Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis 
or his deputy, at Buckler’s corner, Bridge
town, onMt. Desert Route.

Short Sea Voyage.
By the Splendid S. S. LONG

FELLOW,

Saturday, February 7 th-,*-

Ji: hi next, at 12 o'clock noon,

4 LL the estate, right, title, and interest 
J\ claims, property and demand of the 
above defendant,or ol any person claiming 
under him, of,in,and to all rid whole,that 
certain piece or parcel of

.teas on of the Canadian 
was voted in

Dur ng t
parliatm a , i. i f S- 4,000 
aid of a line tc t : up ihe gap which at 
present jxial-i .c .il» ty communication 
be.ween Aurajo i unti Digby, and a re
solution was pif >1 ip the Nova Scotia 
legislature, fin. i rizlhfc the local govern
ment t< negokifr - far the 
of such lailyÆ. B' viug been invit
ed, under it::r .• :y o that resolution, 
ihe dire :tcre h ..i ufuAc certain proposals 
to the Nova ; ■ i government for the 
construction f. 'fVpftiiip, by
pany.und t , - . 3 cf line referred to
(about eight v 1 ]'U mi) vhlch wbeu com
pleted, will im company’s sys
tem with tbai|?S ii Western Counties 
railway to i Vhe proposals is
question aie y^feet; to approval by the 
shr reho Gers l3L$l. de tenture stockholders 
of iheccmpii < "vjid r tu îy are favourably 
received by f;| y;.->vei cnént, and full dé
lai s will co .j '/jfor . t;>e 
dm couise

Leaving Annapolis 1.30, Digby. 3 p. m., on 
arrival of the W. A A. R- Express train 

from Halifax, every ZL, A. 3<r ZD ,construction

situate, lying and being in Granville, an'4
abutted and bounded as follows : f*
west and north by lands of T-
vast by lands of the
Abraham Young. <’
main Post r
more o" '

—One of Shakespeare’s pall-bearers lies 
buried-on this side of the Atlantic, accord
ing to an inscription in the cemetery of 
Fredericksburg, Virginia. The epitaph 

« Here lies the body of Edward 
Holden,practitioner in Physics and Chir- 
urgery. Born in Bedfordshire, England, 
in the year of Our Lord 1542. Was con
temporary with and one of the pall-bearers 
of8hakeepere,of the Avon. After a long ill
ness his spirit ascended in the year of 
Lord 1628, aged seventy six.’— Week.

Drowned —Two young men by the name 
of Spinney and Irvin, while crossing what 
is known as the Sunken Lake, on Sdofield 
Mountain, Gaspereau, last Wednesday, 
broke through the ice and were drowned.
Their cries were heard by their parents 
and family, who live near the lake, and 
search was imediately made, but they fail 
ed to find any trace of them. On Christ- 
mas they made a further search and the 
places were found in the ice where they 
fall through. The bodies were recovered 
and taken to their homes. They were evi
dently in the water sometime before drown
ing.— Western Chronicle.

One or Nature’s Cürioüs Freaks.—New 
fc York, Dec. 17. —Mrs. Chas. Tracey, of

Kings Bridge, on Monday last gave birth 
to a healthy child that weighs exactly 11 
ounces and is but six inches long. The 
baby’s body could be circled by 
year old child's thumb and fingers The 
head is perfectly formed and is about the 
sise of a crab-appie. Its mouth is so small 
that it is unable to partake of natural 
ishment, and a sma'l nipple the size of a 
straw,-attached to a small glass bottle, 
does duty in that particular.

— The customs officers at Victoria,
British Columbia, have succeeded in cap
turing the American schooner Fleetwing, 
one of the most daring smugglers on the 
Pacific coast. She bad just landed her 
cargo of Chinamen, which was run in near 
Foul Bay during the night, and when day
light appeared the vessel lay off one of the 
islands becalmed, and was easily taken.
She has been employed during th 
in smuggling Chinamen into the United 
States from British Columbia and on her 
return trip would smuggle the cargo into 
Canadian territory.

Trotting In America and England.—
Pendragon of the London Referee * ays about 
the performance of Mr. Robert Bonner's 
Maud S.,2:09* : “ Again I say what I 
have sa often said before, that with all onr 
wonderful developments in the way of 
horse breeding, it is likely enough no 

• English-bred horse lives which is capable 
of getting within half a minute’s start in 
a race which only occupies t wo minutes 
nine and one quarter seconds in all see ins 
an impossible allowanee, doesn’t it? I 
don’t suppose there is ten seconds’ differ
ence between the best miler we have, say 
St. Simon, and anything on four leys 
which is able to get the distance and has 

< the least claim to the position of a high- 
mettled racer.”

Purchasing Sails in the United States.
__The recent action of the Collectors of
Customs, in fining Canadian vessels for 
purchasing sails in the United States, 
without reporting the fact to the Customs 
authorities, has created a doubt in the 
minds of shipping men as to what course 
they should pursue, if circumstances com
pelled them to buy sails in the States for 
their vessels. The Collector stat« s that 
the role does not apply to vessels that have 
been compelled through accident or stress 
Of whether to go into a foreign port to pro
cure sail». In the oases before him he 
was satisfied tl-at the purchasu of tails in 

' the United Slates was the result of design 
4 on the part of the owners, and not of acci

dent, hence this action —St. John Globe.

—The Boston Journal says « “Receipts 
of apples are not a» larve as a few weeks 
ago, but the market is well supplied and 
prices are without much improvement.
No. 1 Baldwins are selling by the car loads 
at $1.50 to $1.75 per barrel, and only a few 
fancy varieties go above that range. The 
exports last week from Boston were 20,000 
barrels, but shippers are not satisfied with 
returns, and some of them propose to hold 
up after the close of the year. Some of the 
recent arrivals in Liverpool were in poor 
order and sold low. Others advanced a 
little, and the last quotation for Boston 
Baldwins were 11 shillings 6d to 12 shil» 
lings 0dor$2 78 to $2 90 per barrel, in 
United States.
for expenses, a very small margin for profit 

ils left"

Audacious Advertising. —LondontDec 25,
.«A leading manufacturer of pills iu 
London has conceived an advertising 
scheme which is as novel and audacious as 
the most brilliant flights of American 
genius In this direction He has forward- 
ed to Gen Wolseley, who Is now march- 

toward Khartoum, ten thousaptm»^. 
tes of a handbill In which (fee virtues o> 
bis pills are extolled In the highest terms.
Accompanying the handbills i* the manu
facturer’s check for £160, which he afcks 
Lord Wolseley to award to the first sol.
(Rer of his expedition who shall reach Gen.
Gordon’s palace at Khartoum and shall 
post upon Its door a copy of the handbill.
In his letter the enterprising pill maker 
lays that his offer is made from patriotic 
motives, and with a desire to stimulate 
the soldiers to reach and rescue Gen. Gor
don at the earliest possible moment. He 
says be has sent a large number of the 

— handbills so that each soldier in the ex-
P«i'll°n c«nb=fa,ni.hc,lwhh ««py, «ml _ConBiderable intere6t Caches to
^ he provide for It Hie object iu pre the effort, that are being persistently 
scribing tbnt the bill shell be stuck on the mode to open up e new trade between 
palace door Is simply to show who is , n-1 Europe and Siberia, by the North Sea. 
titled to the prise, and he adds that tin- Siberia is rich in minerals and a large 
name of the.winner will he published i„ part of it is well suited for grain gyiwing 
..... oanertin Eut land, thus giving him, and ite developement will be of import- 
undying fame lance to the whole civilised world.

MONDAY & THURSDAY,I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.this com-
I remain yours,rune : MT. DESERT FERRY.

(Calling at EASTPORT, on the Thuradav 
trip only), making close oonncction 
Maine Central Railway between H 
mouth, Bangor, Portland, F 
Montreal, Chicago, s- 
Maine Centrid, v 
and Grand "*

Bs-

A. H. JOHNSON,
Dominion 
mens for 
manufactured articles.

may, l 
exhibit 49 Fish Hill, London, E. O.

Dec. 23rd, ’84. 373m.

To Loan.Apple Report.
110 Cannon Street, 

London, E. C., Dec. 17th, 1884.
v u,..-for Lie proprietors in 
fcij 3 .«par o (Lsideration.

Oj >her of Harper’s Mag- 
six lessor to the beauti-

f XN iir?t class Real Estate security, $35,- 
0(10. None but first class security will 

bp taken.

Bridgetown, Dec. 23rd ’8-*

—Tb< J^niL ;i N 
azi ie is a 'tvjs it<\ s 
ful Chrntira; ». f.

The fioni i m */<3 is iro.m one of the six 
gs bi . A ^bey,, illustrating the
,?ar :î*V’8hif ftqpps to Conquer.*’ 

Apippos of lé* fivk hundredth anniver
sary of'Vic I ‘ i?a Mr. A W. Ward, 
coniribi tes te ch; >f tile great reformer 
which is .àuZfajÿ illustrated. Mr. 
Ward’si rt e r sp- dally interesting from 
the ligh; tnr v, n ipe i ihe England of the 
fourteenth et nî rirjf. i j

Seymour II i J n very interesting 
paper, rlake i f*iron j plea for Mezzotint 
hk a p^i iter : rt. pr tern g it to etc’
His paper is 5 : itr. ted by six 
from bit Oa ril ;s Thes-
all repyt Beu: > iss od subj<- 
ed will) the . fl jrb?ck 
ly will illusi: 
that islsinri 1 

Barut t Pi- 1 
ing acc< unt :>r a re 
coast ot Flot: :i. •

Woof swe t 
her daiu.ht* 
from a drr 

The » 
which

Dear Sir : TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

London, Dec. 24 —The police authori
ties claim to have made an important dis
covery in connection with the recent at
tempt to blow up Loudon Bridge. The 
body of a man has been found floating in 
the Thames and from his appearance an-1 
size they believe that he is the per»-'- 
fired the dynamite, and that * 
by the explosion. Wh*** 
whether there 
documents r

J. G II. P4'At public sale on the 16th inst., be
tween 3000 and 4000 barrels of Nova 
Scotia apples ex S. S. Caledonia were offer
ed, and as the greater part was only of 
ordinary quality, prices for the most part 

moderate. We give at foot details of 
the prices realised As London, Liverpool 
and other markets have of late been fully 
supplied with apples from America, Cana
da, &c , it is not to be expected that high 
prices can continue, the supply having 
been quite equal to the demand. The 
arrival of the S. S. Newcastle City with 
14,000 to 15,000 barrels, will try 
market, but we trust consignees will avoid 
selling all at once in order to sustain 
prices ns far as practicable, though 
near approach of Christmas is a tempta
tion to clean out as much as possible.

Ribstone Pippins, 17s 6d (cb 20s, 2Is,
22s to 25s 6d ; Greenings, common, 7s 9d 
to 10s, best, 11s to 13s 6d ; Spitz., 8s 6d,
9s 6d, 10s to 128 6d ; Baldwins, commmon.
9s 6d to 10s, best, 12s 6d to 13s; Gloria 
Mundi, common, 12s 6d, best, 18s ; Van- 
devere, common, 10s 6d to 12s, best, 13<
6d to 15-*; King Tompkins, 14s 6<1 ; N 
Spy, 11s 6d, best, 9s to 10s Goldèu Russett,
15s to 15s 9d ; Rox. Russett, common, 14* 
best, 19s to 20>* 6d jBleinbeim Pippin, 18* her 
to 18s 6<1 ; Mammoth Russett 9s 61 ; Pom- h‘ 
megris 13s 6d to 14s 6d ; Nonpareil, 11s,
12s, Ils 6d ; Pcarmain, 10s ; Newtown 
12s.

dra win 
Second

thea fourteen

r.e the f(3lk
M ja* pf,

e summer Heartily wishing you the coropli* 
of the coming season, We are,dear 

Yours truly,
John S. Tow

—The Gloucester fish ' 
not to permit a renew 
ton Treaty if th« 
despatch of the ?

“ A large I» 
interest war 
national
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After 
by tbt 
request 
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from the 
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The Govern 
Capt. Guilfor 
yesterday from 
up the only sur 
H.last week wrei 
A. 8. H. with a ci 
eluding the captai. 
Boston, Dec. 15th, 
On Dec. 19 she enci 
snow storm which di

>
rn

11of her course towai 
The light on the west t 
was sighted, and in > 
tack off shore, she was 
heavy squall, which thre 
on her beams ends am 
Four men were almost 
washed away, and were 
wards seen by their
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«
oompan

captain and two men sue 
reaching the boat, which at t 
sized and they were obliged i 
with the waves, but were final!) 
ashore by the surf. The survive 
aged to find his way to the light 
and searchers went out and disco 
the dead bodies of the captain ano 
seaman who had perished from the 
and exhaustion. The captain is nan 
LaMarchand and is a native of St. Ma 
The place where the vessel was wreo. 

is about 2 miles from the main st& 
n.—Acadian Recorder.
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— Rarely has posthumous biography 
proved so disastrous to a great repus 
tation as in the case of Froude’s Carlyle. 
It seems to bad to lift the veil from the 
private life of one revered as a literary 
prince and seer, only to reveal a poor 
specimen of dyspeptic, splenetic cantan
kerous humanity.— Canadian School 
Journal.
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